Hi everybody!!!
I know you've been on the edge of your seat waiting for the minutes, and I'm
sorry that I wasn't as punctual as usual. I've been swamped, but I'm making
time to inform you of the goings-on. So without further adieu, I present...
Small fragments of time (i.e. minutes) from Saturday, April 6, 2002!!!
I. Call to order.
I guess you could call it that. It was more of a "Is this all that's
coming? I guess we can start." Those in attendance: Janet, Katherine,
Tiffany, Erica, Adam, Russell, and Kevin. We sat in a circle around the
food.
II. Business...before pleasure :-)
NON-CONVENTION STUFF
~Janet still has spots on the plane to Kentucky if you need a way to
nationals. Contact her: rockberries@mindspring.com
~Discouraged by the amount of people in attendance, the group contemplates
perhaps requiring an RSVP to meetings.
~Everyone should look at the MassJCL website just for fun:
www.geocities.com/massjcl .
~We should make a new officer position for Kevin. Shepherd, to be precise.
His job will be "to shep".
~Any constitutional amendments that you would like to make need to be
proposed to the group thirty (30) days prior to convention. That's Thursday
for those who don't like subtraction. You can email them to us at
mascl@nscl.org .
~Russell has proposed the following amendment to Article I, Section 2:
Acknowledge the local chapter of Western MaSCL in the constitution.
Also, change the Member-at-Large position to "Western Mass Liaison" to be
elected by the whole group. Think about these. We'll be voting on them at
convention. (Wow...we're just tooo darn official.)
CONVENTION STUFF!!!!
~Who's coming to convention? It is Friday, May 10 and Saturday, May 11.
Our help is mostly needed Saturday morning from 9-11 to judge Creative
events or Olympika. (Let it be know that I used logic notation in my
minutes for "or" at this point.) Certamen is 10-11:30. More details to
follow. You'll be getting a "formal" invitation (via Evite or the like).
Please respond with whether you can come, whether you need transportation,
when you'll be coming, and what you'd like to judge. Again, more details to
follow.
~We started signing up for events. The people there got first dibs. Neener
neener neener. That's what ya get for going to a Frisbee tournament,

Phil.
:-P Here's what we have so far. Email me tiffanyc@bu.edu with the spots
you'd like to fill in, 'cause you know you want to.
***Sight Latin Reading (need one each):
Upper: Katherine
Lower: Kevin
***English Oratory (need two):
????? and ?????
***Dramatic Interpretation (need four):
Russell, Tiffany, Lisa (You were volunteered. Let me know if this
is ok.), and ?????
You can see the dramatic interpretation excerpt at:
www.geocites.com/massjcl/mjcldi2002.htm
***Costume (need 3-4)
Erica, Angela (Again, let me know if this is ok.), ?????, and ?????
***Certamen
Buzzer: Russell
Scorers: Tiffany and Erica
Reader: Lisa
***Graphic Arts (need as many as we can get, I guess)
Tiffany, Russell, and ??????????????????????
***Olympika
Just sign up if you want. I don't know how many we need. :-)
III. Pleasure...after business. :-)
Oh...the fun conversations you missed:
1. From the monthly Sterling session:
"Are there any other Darlings? 'Cause I think my friend's roommate is
Sterling's little
brother."~Adam
"Does he have shoebags?"~Kevin
"Does he carry empty briefcases?"~Russell
"Sterling's from an old family. They came over and founded Jamestown. They
went to Texas with Mr. Austin."~Russell
"Like JR."~Janet
"He could get his own gavel."~Katherine
2. Concerning Russell's summer:
"I might be in Italy."~Russell.
"Oh, where?"~Janet
"Murlo."~R
"Merlot? Like M-E-R-L-O-T??"
3. Concerning the church across the street:
"It has no steeple. It's like God has spoken. 'Smite!!'"~a combination of
Kevin, Russell, and Adam (I honestly don't remember. Sorry. :-\ )
4. Concerning the Olympika event "the worm":

"You wanna do a worm right here?"
"So you have to do it in a group."
"It's like team butt-walking." ~all by Russell
5. Kevin:
"We should have the annual telling of the story of how Kevin got
elected."~Janet
"We could act it out."~Russell
"And then we could have a campfire and roast marshmallows."~Tiffany (Funny,
I'm not a big fan of marshmallows.)
"I think we should make up a permanent office for Kevin."~Janet, since this
is the last year of his membership. :-(
"We can call it the Shepherd."~Janet???
"His job will be to shep."~Erica
"He can carry on the wisdom from year to year."~Janet
"And we can celebrate it annually with the storytelling and
campfire."~Tiffany
6 Misc.
"Have you ever BEEN to Kentucky!?!"~Tiffany
"I call those the W's." ~Janet
"Help!! I'm bleeding. Where's health services?"~Russell, he wasn't really
bleeding though. He was talking about what his role will be at convention.
"I was looking at this girl. My arm went up, and I went down."~Adam on how
he got hurt on the escalator.
"We should have the annual telling of the story of Kevin."~Janet
"This minutes is going to be all quotes, isn't it?"~Russell
"I love your minutes!!!"~Janet (C'mon, really....doesn't everyone?!)
7. Now, after the meeting:
"It isn't, is it!?! :-P"~Tiffany
Ok kiddies...I have to go to practice now. I'll be working on the
invitation later. Don't be tooo excited.
Toodle-loo!!!
~Tiffany "Crash Test Dummy" Caufield
"Mistake my old lady's corset cover!! That man's been the raspberry seed in
my wisdom tooth long enough!"~somebody in "The Music Man"
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